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(Load appleose.) We hare struck tke bio* legally 
ond constiiuiion.il). * For Are and twenlv >»ai« 1 
hate been at It, and l am now ae freeh and tlgmoa» m 

commented my career of aeliniion, (Lima 
and conlioued cheering.) Il neter happened doileg 
that lime, on my proposing any meaauie, Ihnl 
kind fiiend did not come op lo tell me I ans ion in* 
temperate. In general the ery was. “ Be moderate | 
you are too rath ; you will ruin the rame.” (Laugh
ter.) I was remarkably cltil lo lhe.e kind friend-, 
hot I kept never minding their repeated adticr. On 
we went, ioereaaing from lent to hundred»— to ih-.e- 
«andi—till we became «even millions. (Oieat cheer
ing.) Seeen million» I say. all united legally and enn- 
atiintionally, In a noble «Irnggle for the regecerntlon 
of oor natite country. (Cheers.) We are Jeiermined 
to ke free, and to hate justice done to all rlu.se» In 
Ireland. And it Is a mighty matter we want, to be 
Hire—not to allow orange juries le be packed, that they 
may hang Catholics! (Cheers and laughter.) If we 
pay taxe» for the support of the itale—and Ikat we do 
no man can deny—nod if we fill op the ranks of the 
army and navy with our strong yentb, why should we 
not stand en a level with any Protestant, and above 
etery Orangeman, ia the land ? (Load and continued 
cheers.) This is what we ask, and for that our genlie 
friends call us intemperate. The Orangemen in ike 
North have become ferocious—Indeed, they were al
ways so ; (hear and laughter ;) but now they are mighti
ly enranged at the slate of the country. There Is bet 
oneof all their plans which I dread. They will know 
that we are grown too strong for them, and that oor 
strength Is increasing in a ratio with our tranquillity. 
They want lo destroy this peace ; and with this slew they 
have sent their emissaries, in my name and in the name 
of the Association, tp corrupt and entrap the pepple. 
(Hear, and cheers.) Let me have Tipperary trsnquil 
and quid—let the Catholic rent be paid tegolarly.aiid 
before the end of sig months I will return to you lo 
rxultatioo. (Cheers.)—I hope you will here no riotsf 
(Ctiea of “ We will not.") I believe it as firmly as if 
you had taken fifty oaths. 1 have not seen Mr. Hutch
inson ; I don't know the gentleman | but ene glu/lous 
net has raised him la the esiimeiloe of millions, * bee 
1 thiok of the glorious Lavalette. and of the (falerpUoa 
of a husband lo an amiable nnd lovely woman, 1 rrgirt 
this #nd mistake, I don't know what the gentlemen 
has within his head, aoless it be stuffed With horse hair, 
by spme old cebinet maker, but as for brains I fear be 
cannot boast much of them. He has grossly ealHmnl- 
ated ns. He lalks of the pledges lo oppose every ca
binet measure of the present Administration, if be 
bad one ounce of brains, he would at once have sree 
our meaning, Vessey Fitzgerald pursued a similar 
line of conduct. And how did the Clnr* men treat 
him ; If yon do not treat Huubinson In the same mea
ner, you are unworthy to be called brothers of the men 
of Clare. , (Cries of " We will.”) We are strngglihg 
for “ happy homes and altars free we look for bet
ter days for Ireland ; we want rapport forth# poor, the 
aged, and the infirm. We require freedom of consci
ence mail men. (Cheers.) Let ns struggle thus for 
Ireland; she deyervrs It—a lovely, green, and fertile 
land—for her gay and merry eons, and for hercfeasta 
wives and beauteous daughters. (Load cheering.)

The meeting in the course of the day, was addressed 
by Messrs. Montesqne, Bellew, Sheehan, Fogarty, 
Lanigan, fcc. when at fire o'clock it Was adjourned till 
iwelve o'clock the nest day.

watch got entangled with a branch, by which ! and it no very remote period I might find myself placed 
mean, he wa, deUedly denuded of that useful ST

article ; the owner of the garden finding | (n|fre(i jnto a solemn eninfemrni i* oppoie tbe nifa- 
watch safely hanging on the branch in the morn-: sures of ibis, or of any other administrai ion, before I 
ing. Tbe walch is Considered worth £3, and knew even whnl they were, and before I wa. eonvlne- 

* . , J .1. toi I* U m ed of ibeir pernicious tendeoey ?—I will not do any
a gold seal appended worth «£1* It is a con» body of men the injustice lo suppose that they would 
summation devoutly to be wished, that all thieves desire roe, in my legislative capacity, lo oppose any 
were as summarily and effectifely punished as measure merely because it emanates from a source of 

... i ew*. r r——, — /#/ which they disapproved; this would be a course of
Ihtsone . lift HeraUl. f , proceeding which I am confident no considerate per-

Dunkeld»—Tbe aonoal meeting or me eon would wish to see pursned, and such as no ihon de
ft Dunkeld Caledonia Highland Friendly So- serving of publie confidence would pledge himself to
ciety,”—Instituted upon the occasion of, and to adopt. „ . ... „ ,. , ..a a l. • c ri:-__ ___* “A member of Parliament who blindly binds him-commemorate, the visit of «'«present most „lf,oa„rlalo line „r ,0„d„ci, relative tn measure.
Gracious Majesty to Scotland in 1822,—-was whether they be bad or good, is not a free agent ; be 
held here on Tuesday the 24th ultimo, being has it not in his power to make use of his own under- 
the annirersary of the battle of Bannockburn, staodlng-and IHm whom sh.old l
The day being exceedingly favorable, the “ ga- body' May coosiliueni.î but from a portion of
theriDg** of lhe varions clans was strong, and tbe ,p, people designating themselves the repr*enialives 
picturesque garb of the mountaineers always of ibe Irish nation. However respectable nod mime-
y.www.s?w!>.j.wa»sf?wdy..w-
ded greatly to the liveliness and interest of the are ^x^ioaivelyr my constitwenis. Am I lobe given to 
scene.—-After disposing of some routine bust- understand that the protestants are as nothing in Ibe 
oess in their hall, the Society amounting in all scale ? or am I to hr told again, as I was on a former

- rÆ tT’ ‘rt5 \ ‘S*. "trable Chieftain* Dr» Stewart of bonskeid* march- pulsion f i a»k. do the Catholics require mure than ao 
ed in procession, accompanied by the martial equal participation of civil right with their protestant 
strains of 16 bagpipes, to the Duke of Atboll’s fellow .ubjecs?
6«ep.rka! In.er.iheuee of which f#. ihe ,pom
of the day had been obligingly granted by bis (V. | em H decided enemy to nil religious terns, ami Î 
Grace. A great concourse of spectators from will, on every occasion, vote for total and entire 
all quarters, including many English visitors* «Milk*. Tt.ce were tb- principles I protested 
. LI 1» .L ■: ” L • .L. L when 1 was encrusted with the representation of thishad assembled in Ibe park, mthecenlre of which w , wil| firmly adhlr,. I mnsi d„o-
$ space was enclosed for the exhibition and sports |fdiy v*i„h that my Catholic tell -w country men -hueld 
of the day. Tktie commenced with n trial of enjoy,to tbe follrri enrol, nil ihr bleiàuiMof ike 
skiti in ancien, music on Ibe^reut High.and ^1” 
Bagpipe, for which a prize of a handsome rooun- elalœ lheel unrfer lh, ,rcaiy«f Limrrirk.or fromtbe 
ted Pipe, given by the Highland Society of Lon- promises alleted in be held om at ibe time of ibe 
don, was with ltinch difficulty adjudged, after a Union—I claim ihem from ibe Bill uf Right, and Mae- 
keeue contest, to John Scot, piper to Mr. Bol- from lheimmuUble principle, uf even-
1er of Faskally. This was followed by Dancing .<'I heir are ihe principles which shall guide my po-
—Throwing the Putting Stone and Sledge nam- litical conduct. 1 cannot, as en honest man, give any 
mer—-Tossing the Bar—Leaping and Running farther pledge.—I have ihc honour to be, Sir, your 
-for all.of which well-conlested prizes were most obedieot huo.ble servant, 
awarded te thé successful competitors. Priz
es were also given W those most neatly and ap
propriately dressed, and who excelled in Scotch 
and Gaelic composition and singing. The whole 

conducted with the greatest order and pro
priety( Ihe exhibitions were highly creditable 
to ihe performers, and excited the highest inte
rested drew forth the loudest applause from 
the numerous and respectable assemblage which 
filled the park. A Ball concluded the day’s 
amusements, which the urbanity and Highland 
glee of the worthy President rendered highly 
delightful to the company, but in a particular 
manner, to the numerous strangers who shared 
in the festivities—Per/A Courier.

Od Tuesday forenoon there was the lowest 
tide in the Frith, in the opiniou of some by six, 
and according to others by ten inches, that has 
been seen for 50 years. At dead low water the 
top of a rock was visible at Newhaven, which 
had never been seen by the oldest fishermen ; 
and the tacksmen were obliged to employ small 
boats to land the passengers from the steam 
boats at the Chant Pier.—Edinburgh Mercury.

On Friday list, Mr. Barnes, of Middle Bar- 
ras, Aberdeenshire, had a fine cow killed by 
lightning. Shewas grazing in a field along with 
others, and ihe herd boy only a few yards dis. 
tant, when the accident happened.

Steam-Coach.—Me sir*. James and George Nay- 
smith have been trying ibeir iteatn-ci.acb daily, for a 
week past,on the mad from Leiib 10 the Ferry. They 
here kepi it running, in general for an hour and a half 
without a halt, andat the avernge rate of abont six miles 
an hour sometimes running 8 and at other times 4 miles.
We mentioned before, (says the Scottman.) that, in ma
king it, they looked upon it merely a* an experimental 
machine, which would serve to give them more precise 
ideas of the power necessary* and the most advantage
ous arrangements of the parts. Tbe result is, we under
stand, that they have got murb new light on the sub
ject, and they have increased confidmice—we should 
rather say—entire confidence, in the practicability of 
this species of conveyance. One point of great cooie- 
qnence they copsidcr as settled, by their experience 
during the part week—that the steam-coach, properly 
constructed, will not alarm the horses which it meets 
on the read. A complaint, we understand, having 
been made to tbe Sheriff, of danger apprehended from 
the experiment, that functionary sent down persons to 
inspect the performance ; and the result was what we 
have said, that na danger was found to exist. They 
have passed great numbers of-eoachrs, cart*, and sad
dle-horses, and, though the engine was not marked by a 
coach-body, as it will be io the finished vehicle, the 
hoi ses have rarely shown any restiv-eness. We should 
be well pleased now to see them employed by some 
enterprising individual,.to build a steam-coach, com
plete in all its parts, to ply on some of oor roads.

SUDfctN DEATH OF THE DeAN OF LlltCOLN.—
______ On Friday se'unight, Sir Arthur Lngge, resi-
,,tl7ti ^ding -t Blackheath, had a grand parly of fash-
Cannon”, Rusrin, nnd acquired i„bv tbe English ion.hles (o dinner, and amongst them wa. S.
Government. 1, m..i, be presumed, therefore.ibai ihe Arthur’s brother, the Very Rev. the Dean ol 
opinion expressed In ihe Hunse of Lords Inst year by Linco!n, who teemed to be in excellent health 
hi. Majesty's Fini Mintrier. ea to «-Jb-lrow coote and ,ri,g The , |ft down at about 5 b
ftT.:; clock, the Rev. Divine taking hi. seat next hi»
Lie change The consequence of the Vockude, If u be brother, when, melanchoh' to relate, whilst thus

Zt^xoUeï.6’^611 fr0,n hi’ Chair a°d in'

eriwes^’iYsubstanec^n tK't'homitiaiinn of Turkey, and The Chancellor’s gold medal, for the best Eng- 
loibat reduction of her power, which we hare the an- (($>., poem by a resident onder-graduate at Cam-

dearer than ibnj Russia ha. the best possible right lo worth, of Trinity College. Su J**» 
avail herself of an elfeotive blockade of ibe Darda- casion of Russia by Napoleon Bonaparte, 
neliei, ai a legitimate mode of warfare against her ftj. Frederick de George, one of those gal- 
enemy, provided ihe base not already waved that nri- lsnt bat 0DSaccelsfa| yoong Frenchmen who es-

wedy^'BuL ^f.W, « ot po-sed the cause of Spanish liberty in I8«; 
at least of ihnic àllici is concerned*^» notice of block- and bas noce bçen living 10 exile here* went 
*de ought to be accompanied or followed by e-full over a few weeks ago to surrender himself* and 
•xplanatiiio of the smse in which Ihe “ lbe (ake his trial for high treason at the Court of St.
right to maritime warfare in the Mediterranean for ^,nQrt nr the Pas deHaitian objects, by a Russian force, was recelted and Omer, for his nalise department or the Has ti 
understood by those who made il a prominent ground Calais. M. de George was unanimously ac- 
•f satisfaction in the King’s speech to Parliament, tnal q0jtcfd • an(] to show the kind sympathy of the 
Hu» the honor of the Government may be freed from ,for which profession he was eddtated) in

fact, Wi'h regard to this same virtue of firmnus few joined tbe private friends of M. de George in

SSWÏSS3 RT SS5C5SP e*fjy ‘"°ils °r ll"
deoartmeat of policy at home or abroad, which fiibra- met at Pavla with ao llahao geatleoiaa, who. to a coo.
•ésYreât aatiooal qur»tions. — Timer. vrrsallon .boot England remarked, " Th.t It most be

StAiw or T*Aek.—'The happy change which hag la- a high gratification to walk down to the .ea-shore, and 
ken place lu the promise of the harvest has already pro • to look across the sea at Gibraltar, and to reflect tbn
dared a beneficial effect npou the trade of thti district, it belongs to the English. ,
The eumber of London and Country bnyris in the mar- A youth, who has been dumb from his intan- 
ket this week Is much greater than we have seta for Wgt unfortunately drowned at Laxey, on 
some time | end Ihe qoahlliy of cloth parchased is eon- vyednesjay week, whilst bathing; and, most
üd'ritîroiîiJto'prirtTheTappYr oTprintiog doth singular to say, when he was on the pdint of 
for some time has been smaller than usual, and has bare- sjnkjng, he spoke for tbe first time IK his life, by 
lv equalled the demand. The cause af ihls issatd tn be Dpon hjg brother fo save him, who

•si5ssss»ai®.i trssc -rH s-v °i tbc i“r,-,"'li°8Ing offered by the manufacturers of worsted and fancy —Isle of Marl traper.______ _
goods. There has consequently been a smalt advance 
In the price ot weaving, and-shonld the demand for 
clolh Improve, there Is little doubt that an advance of ----------------------
pslre will-be obtained. The demand for eiportatiun Dinner TO Professor M‘Vulloch.—rro- 
tioes not improve. There has been a great falling off in . fQr M»Culloch having been invited by his 
the esports to Germany during the whole of ibis year friends in Galloway, previous to hises compared with the last, both as respects goods and numerous Itienos in. vcon.
xaros, particularly Ihc latter. Tbe demand from the going to London as Professor of 1 oillical IhC 
Xtnhed States is of coarse materially impeded by the omy jn the university of that rtiy, to meet with 
rperation of the Tariff, aod during the last two monthi . m gt Newlon Stewart, R dinner, attended byE^^thiVori^aY'pYtÔLfL.'t^.r' There about fort, of the most re^Uble inhabitants 

has, howeser, been a convidetahle Increase in the trade of that province, W8S given hldi on Tuesday last, 
so Brésil, nod other stales of South America, with the ((,e *d instant, 00 which occasion a «operb Ser- 
rseepiitio of Mesieo. The esports of yarns to India Tjce „f plate, value three hundred guineas, was 
t. rapidly increasing. The q eentily shipped from Lou- /, , d r F,,.,.«nn of Craig-dun und Livrrpool during the la»t Iwo months being presented to htm. R. L. FerBusstm o g
much more than double that of the same period last dàrroch, Esq. M. P. officiated as chairman, ana 
y tor....Manchester Herald. John Mackie of Bargaly, Esq, acted as croupier.

Round Marchante.—There are. In this rounty, about Afler ,he cloth was removed, and “ The King”
600 or 600 persons constantly travelling in what are diaok with all the honours, tbe chairman,railed “mends," which oecapy them about a fortnight, was oient» susiu ™ m , __ .
Ia that time they each see and supply hundreds of etts- previous to presenting the plate, rose and ad- 
lomers with a fortnight’s consumption of lea, coffee. dressed Mr. M'Culloch in an appropriate and 
eager, Ae. and also articles of wearing apparel. In ^ Mt ,peech. Mr. M’Cnlltjch replied, in a 
“5*1 coiMideieble ,„d .1

who drslt with them. Such of them, however, ns ergv. After this, many local and appropriate 
eland eoi ibe norm, be^sn io recover their trade as the toasts were given, and were introduced with 
people got employment, and now the whole of this nu- ,0;tab|e speeches. The night was spent in

<***>*•A,—1 b..ibi.„.kb„n ir.i.bt-d fr.m ... pert -be frtlwg feb-bd to ibl-bl. the -hole 
wltk long wool» far France. This i* tbe first inetanre pany.—Edinburgh IV» Journal. 
of oor staple commodity, lo ifs unmannfadured.iiaie, yfe understand that the next work which 
beiig exported direct foi a foreign market.—Fz«/rrG. ^. în Constable's MiSCELLANT, is

one from the pen Mr. R. Chambers. It is a 
Jame»'Covkhnrn'to Admiral Sir Richard Keal., the History of the Uebellions in Scotland from 1638 
Governor of Greenwich Hospital, in be plaeed in (he to 1660, or, in Other woids, a narrative of the 
Painted Hall. Some of them were literally in tatters, „r, . :,;i war, eo far al Scotland was roncern- mn, were a,,d a, Bunker'. Hit. in ,775 . ^'are ,8e,d that Mr. Chamber, h„ also
tofhTKiniTf'Greai.Britaii°<hirtynfo.,r finYY^nge in the .press a Collection of Scottish Songs, an- 
trees, destined to ornament the Rnyel Garden at Wind, cient and modern, with notes ; besides new edi- 
sor. They have been forwarded by Ihe Seine lo Havre, (jong of his former works, viz. the “History 
where they are to be shipped for London. of <be Rebe)|ion 0f 1745.fi,’’ “ The Picture of

Gas in London.—There are now In Loodon Scotland,” and “Walks in Edinburgh.”— lb. 
four great Gas-light companies, the Chartered, -pbe ,ari0us cotton manufavtures of this dis- 
the City of London, the Imperial, aod the Phœ- (r!ct are proceeding with undiroinished activity, 
nix ; having altogether forty-seven gasometers fjCtteis were received in town last week from 
at work, capable of containing in the whole Qelcallai detailing the result of the sales of the 
817,310 cubic feet of gas, supplied by 1315 si,jpments of yarn and manufactured goods from 

■ reports. The whole quantity of gas generated (be p#rtl „f Clyde in Notemher and December 
enn,ually, is upwards of 397,000,000 cohic feet, laf( gome of |be ^01 yarDi were sold low- 
by which 61,200 private, and 7258 public or er than at the present Glasgow prices ; hot, on 
etroet lamps, are lighted in the metropolis. Be- tl)e contrart) other Nos.took Ihe market beyond 
sides these, there are several other minor com- an,;cipati0n. The native merchants, however, 
panics. do not seem well to comprehend the quality of

The Armt.—We learn that an order will tbe g00d,. Cotton lilacs, that cost as much in 
eherlly be issued, allowing the captains of 1806 d-;„ a, Jorkey red goods, coold not command 
•pd 1810 the option of retiring on the old rate 0j,e half of the price of the latter. . The accounts 
of half-pay, with a step of rank superior to that on <he wh0|e, are considered as rather (tiscoura- 
Ihey at present hold In their regiments. Those g-ng for eItensiTe .peculators ; hot there is no 
■vailing themselves of this boon, who may be at dmlbt that the Indian market will continue by 
tbe top of the list, will be restored to fall pay far ,be m68t *lfnp0rtant vent for goods manufac- 
in their respective corps, in the event of a va- tored in tbis quarter- The shipments to that 
cancy occorring within- a given period we q„arter from ,he west of Scotland have been
believe two years is Ibe time fixed upon. The compara(jvely inconsiderable daring the ' 
like indulgence, onder the seme restrictions, is tbrce months, the export season being nearly 
lo be extended to the lieutenants of 1812 and . and |ba ga]eg of yarn for the home 
1813, _ i,- ’- Ifot havein the interim been rather limited, and

Mr. Nimmo, tbe engineer, had ofecastonrio consist principally_vf the roauer Nos. for pow- 
Ho*yhtvseglHlwrobetra«v»t» oB tiieeltorirat Ltv- goofi,^ and a small quantity of the finer
erpool, in several places, where he has not oil. Nos, forthe manufacturerv. There is no change
I y met with the clearest evidence of ploughed jn ihe price of yams.—Glasgow Chronicle. “ Kwockloftt. AroriT 19. i8»8.
fields, forests, bogs, Ac. beneath the surface of jhe distillery trade continues uncommonly “ Slr.;-In answer to yw letter of the IMh lost ,|. 
the water, but that the sea has also invaded the briski In former years the large distilleries myself"theVh,mo«r nfnacc»p”ing3'ihc" invitation yo°u 
temfoiics of (he deçd, as well is tbe living. A gi-QmiJ Glasgow were in the practice of suspend- haVe ,rnt me, as Secretary to the committee appointed 
grave-yard, If nota church-yard, has been dis- ',Dg operations during the summer season. This for managing the approaching meeiin* oftihe Caiboltcs 
covered .bunt 150 or 200 yard, below the flow Jear the demand has been so great that they have
of the tide, nearly opposite the Mockbeggar never ceased working, however sultry the wea- (jvp, may be thoroughly undersiood.
Light-house. tber. It has been found necessary by the pro- tits not my intention 10 enter into any discussion

Although the dock* of Liverpool occupy prietors of mote than one .distillery to make with you as to eventual benefits likely to result froth 
•bout sixty acre* of ground, the accomodation half the usoal quantity in order to bring spirits 'm* »f Th” re JiLtiou. of the Catbolic
Cor shipping ia not yet foond adequate to the into the market to meet tbe present demand.— Aisociation—on that part of the subject I am not cat- 
vest and still increasing trade of the Mersey. The export of grain whisky is confined principal- led upon to give aoy opinion, hot 1 owe ti to myself 
A «he of ne w dock, is about to be commenced ,y to the Irish market, and prices are 3d^a gal-
on ihe Cheshire side of the liver. Ion advanced. Ihe common price or raw gram ronli,ier lliero untonsttintlonal ; and secondly, because

Tuesday Ihe funeral ceremonies of the late whisky is now 7e. without credit. The demand i conceive some of them to he highly prejudicial to the 
Reverend D. Meldola High Priest of the He- for my ^2” n".‘ ^ ^t”^
brews, were celebrated with much solemnity, mg in the same very satisfactory state s -utility of this country, bel the stability of the empire 
The body was removed at eleven o’clock, from been evinced daring the last twelve months. et large-
hi« late residence in Mansell-street, in a hearse, The utmost exertion is made to produce thegrea- .. Asa representative of the people, l am boond to
which was followed by upward, of forty mour- test quantity ; «^’Zo*ÇXïïVdfiMTît'K;
n ing coaches, in which were the heads of all the crease. Malt whisky continues to vary in price, d|1|? to rona-,,|er every legislative measure on ila own 
Jewish Synagogues* to the Portuguese Synago- according to qu.xlity* from Cs. 9d. to os. od. a |ntrinejC merit», and with reference to the general in- 
gue In Bevis Marks, where the children of the gallon.—Ibid. of th. United Kingdom «'“•P0'?1*"0,"
Orphan School chaonted an anthem, and a soit- Dunfermline.—The following ‘‘"8”*” ”c" 0°f r’pY.ema,ion, let me ..it those who
able discourse was delivered by the officiating currence deserves a paragrapn . 'yi s* would require a pledge of uomitigated end uoconstitu-
Piiest, assisted by the Rev. S. Herscbell. The posed person having* during the night of fhurs- tjooa, bostiiiiy to the present administration, should l

d.,a.
ved ontothebnrying-ground al Belhholin,oppo- large garden situated in the INethertown, neio g |U rlof aa i|lultrlool Individual at tbe bead of hi» 
site the Hospital, in Mile-end, where the inter- ing lo Mr. Fergus, for the purpose, it is tnoognr, jyajclly', Government ? and yet if I accede to the pro
meut took place. The deceased was nearly of supplying himself with some of Mr. r s fruit, p„ed pledge, i* point of coatistency, aod as a mao of Hereditary Bond,men, know you nut, , 1eighty year, old, «d wa, highly r^pected while descending from a tree, the chain of hi, Lour, 1 .hetrid b. bound * ndher. ,0 -, contract, Wh. would be f,,,. ,b.m„Uv.-«»t «,1k. th. Mew >

mroisAH».

when

some

-

was a 
scene. “ J. KELT HUTCHIaNSON. 

“To John Luther, Esq. Clonmel.”
(Many passages in Mr. Hutchinson's letter, elicited 

cries of the most pointed disapprobation.)
Mr. John 0(Cooneli—For a long time has Mr. Hutch

inson mmepreienied tbis county, and now I pray you 
all to ahead to his contumelious letter.—(Heat.)

Mr. Browne—-A» a freeholder to the coouty, he shall 
never get my vole.—(Tremendous cheering.)

Mr. Wyse moved the first resolution, aod Mr. Ro- 
aayne seconded it; after which

Mr. bhiel-commented on Mr. Hutchinson’s iettrrand 
concluded as follow^;—The Irish arhtecracy do not 
elect the Irish members.—(Cheers.)—1'hey are return
ed by the Catholic body ; aod at this day the Associa
tion commands far more votes in Pailiament that» the 
whole of the Irish proprietors. We are màsters of the 
representation. This is the pivot of the case. We 
have wrenched their iufloeoce from the gentry, and 
the Protestant who d ra ws rents from thousand so f acres, 
is almasl as moth destitute of poWei at an election ae 
the peasant without a mod. Is not tbe country agita
ted by the most dreadful passions ? Does not a tremen
dous organization extend over the island ? Have not all 
the natural bonds b> which men are tied together, 
been buist asunder 1 Are not all ihé relations of Focie- 
ty which exist elsewhere gone? lies not property 
lost its influence ?. Has rot rank Wee-snipped of 
ihe respect which should belong to it ? and has oot an 
internal government grown up, if hub, gradually 
superseding tbe legiiimate authorities, has «ràieU 
itself with a complete domination? Do Waterford, 
and L»mb, and Clare, supply no reminiscences, aod 
no Warping» ? (Loud cheers.) 1» It nothing that tbe 
whole body of tbe clergy are in a slate of alienation 
from the stale, and that tbe CaihoUc gentry, and pea
santry* end priesthood, are all combined Wi one coufe- 
deinry ? (Cheers.) So much for Catholic iodigitSiion 
while we me at peace—and whm England shdti be in
volved fn war—I pau^e—it is not necessary that 1 
should discuss that branch of the divuioo, or point to the 
cloud which, charged with thuoder; whanging 
heads. Ode att of legislative wisdom emu break and 
disperse it. i have dottt-l havp treated the question 
as one of mere expediency, »nd pul the Great Captain 
to his election. . One of the tw* punies is to be offend- 
ed, according to his slew. Conciliate bom if y 
— if you canuot, ehicb is it wiscft (u please? I, 
choose—lei biro elect between a nation »cn a faction, 
between thousands and mil lions; a powerless armo- 
cracy and an almost icresistibie people., -Does tie waul 
soles in Parliament? We have lUero, Does be want 
soldiers? The Orangeman will give him the blood of 
the Catholic—tbe Carbolic will give him bis own.
(Cheers.) I don’t think he will long continue io hrii.
■talé. Event» have become our advocates. The Rus
sian trumpet ti pealing in our favour—a Voice is heard 
from Constantinople, which crie», “ Sel Ireland free!” 
and inscribed on the while flag that stream» from tbe 
natives of France, as, laden with gallant men, they are 
wafted to'iheMorca, it is easy lo discern, through the 
teleicope of the mitrd, “ Lmaucipatioo.” (Loud hud 
continued cheering.)

Mr. O'Connell preiemed himself to the meeting, and 
was greeted with loud.enihusiiistjc, endlong.continued 
checriog. When silence was restored, he said—my 
countrymen, it is now six hundred and |fiy-»ii years 
and one day since lhe fini hostile step of English ly- Yooso Napoleois —By an autograph letter of lire 
ranny was planted on the green soil of Erin. On the Emperor to the President of tbe Aulic Council of Wer*. 
23d of August, 1172, the fleet of Strongbow anchored his Majesty lies appointed bis grandson, the Duke of 
in the-estuary caused by tbe confluence of the Suir, the Reichstadt, to the inexpressible joy of his august moih- 
Bariow, and tbe Nore. Oh ! what a lovely land pre- ?r and y°«n* Prince himself, la the rank of captain 
sented itself to the vi<!w of tbe invaders who came to i® Yager Battalion bearing his Majesty’s name, 
trample upon the natives of this island ! They have Thus the military career of the Prince will commence 
been here 636 yean and one dny ; aod now 1 azk, What this year, and it is said that in the approaching reviews, 
single act have they done for Ireland during that pe- he will be placed under the Archduke Charles. [Bitb- 
riod ? (Cries of “ Nothing, nothtogÏ shall be in it bas been supposed to be the intention of his mo. 
the British House of Commons in February next, and ‘k*r’s family to place youog Napoleon id the Church.) 
that shall be my fiist qaestioo. I shell ask them what A letter from Paris, of recent date, published in the 
bas been done for Ireland since she was placed under London Literary Gazette, contains the following para- 
ihe yoke of English dominion ? (Clieets.) My consii- graph The deaf and dumb youth, who ba* b«*a 
luenis in CJaie-ljBSe authorised me to oik lhat ques- condemned usa year’s imprisonment, has had bis poo, 
lion, and 1 think.the people of Tippemry will ratify the ishment commuted to only a month’s confinement, ia 
commission. (Loud cheers.) 1 say ii not in leviiy—I consequence of some palliating circumstances, and the 
as*ert it not to create iudictous seus.ilions— 1 promal- »brc defence of his lawyer. As soon as judgment was 
gate it deliberately as my determination. I go to the pronounced, M. Pauluier, one of tbe masters of the 
House of Commons to" put that question. For 656 Deaf and Dumb Institution, addressed tbe criminal in 
years, I shall tell the Collective Wiwdvm,' you have ihc language of signs, and explained to him that a supe- 
-ruled my couniry—during that lime what single benefit rior justice had rendered invalid the first judgment ; 
have you cooferred upon the people of Ireland? You but that chains, the galleys, and sufferings, would be 
have dethroned the monarch* of the land—you have the consequence, should be fall anew into error. Noth- 
despotled her ancient chieftains, and left their descend- ing could be more interestiog or animated than this 
ants amongst the lowest serfs of the soil. You have pantomine, particularly when he raised bis hand io sign 
made a mural desert of the land—you have laid a mighty of taking on oarb. it became almost affecting ; forthe 
Palmyra in ruins ; but although the gilding is gone, nod young //ue, as if electrified, followed immediately the 
the ornaments are torn from the cornices of the temples, movement of his master ; and in the altitude of re
still tbe Catholic Church i* the venerable Pat my ra, whose pentance, made a silent promise, beard only by tbe Be» 
gilding is the sun of heaven, aod whou Lut rets ar$ fanned ing to whom it was addressed, but the magistrate ac» 
by angtls’ tvingt. (Cheers.) You never can swiodlc cepted as an oath, and perbhps was ene of the purest 
ihe people of Ireland out of their ancient and sacred ever offered—al least ibe countenance ef the offender 
religion. (Cheers.) This, and more than this, shall 1 brightened into a sublime expression as be internally 
stale to the Collective Wisdom, and *bat think you uttered it, as if conscious of the sacredness of the act., 
will be their reply ? It is impossible they can give an The whole scene was a lesson to those gifted with the 
answer ; and they may adopt tbe Irish mode of answer- use of speech, who-so often call tb% Deity as witness la 
ing by potting another question— they may ray,1 What words they never intend tn keep.” 
if it you want?’ My aosMer is ready—it Is plain and •> La Cliniqoe,”a medical paper, which appears In 
simple—‘ I want a clear sthge and no favour. (Loud par-„ three times a week gives ao account of a new 
cheers.) I want fair play—Irishmen want no more, kind of disease, which has recently beéo making great 
they will not be content with le». (Cbceri.) I want ravages in that capital. The patients are described as 
equal justice for all—for the poor man as well as for first suffering from great sbtvermgs, then from burning 
the rich. 1 want that no man shall have te pay a law- sensations in the bands nnd feet, and lastly from lhe lo
yer, an attorney, or a parson, unless be wants him.— ,B| |ogg 0f the ose of every limb. Depletion, bsrk, opl- 
(Cheers.) 1 want, and 1 will suffer, no ascendancy but urn. andfother means of cure bate been tried without 
that which nature gives—the ascendancy of talents aod cjfeclt and most of the patients have died, 
acquirement».’ 1 bave been told that the Duke of ^ Wholesale Forger.—Ou the 13th ult. it
tion*,*and°ilhatlhe*,i» taking si”!”<towards our emnni ljm- Dijon, in France, an auctioneer, recently in ex- 

tiou. I «bull brllese ibis when I see it done ; but oot teusise bunness, stood in tbe pillory and was 
fisc minute» before by roy wnteb. (lt«r, and laughter.) branded previous to being sent to the gallies for 
Still, hnwe.er, I belies# thaï we ore on Ibe slraigliiroud ,-|f in purgai,nre 0f his sentence on conviction

^r.%r::4r" ~ w •<<•*7. v - — "»■ ‘-j «-..i.
ted not less than 4,243 forgeries, some ef white 
are dated 18Î0.

SCOTLAND.

was

In another part ef our paper will be found an ac
count of the proceedings of the Manner Provincial 
Catholic Meeting al Cloumel, on the 85th oil. Mr, 
O’Connell exhibi/ed more suo1; but the most remarka
ble clrcumstaoee connected with this meeting i«, that 
Mr. J. Heiy Hotchinson. the hi ember for Tipperury, 
and a supporter of the Catholic Claims for Parliament, 
derline,d attending it, and wroieelong lruer,to the 
Secretary of the Meeting, explanatory of his reasons fur 
doing *0 : and thus afforded a proof that Ihe Pretestaot * 
advocates for the cause are far from concurring in the 
boisterous measures that have of late been resorted to 
for enforcing it. Ao -edict, it appears, has beets is>eed 
by the Catholic Assecistion for all its adherents 10 op- A 
post, as far as they are able, every cabinet measure of 
the present Administiation ; aod Mr. Hutchinson very 
naibrally concluded; that by rountenancing the Mnn«ter 
Meeting with hi* presence, he would be eonsi&red ae 
pledging himself to be obedient to the mandate of the 

The object of bis letter i* t* ibM»tfo ab
surdity of indiscriminate opposition. “ Let me ask 
those,” he says. 14 who would require a pledge of u»- 
mitig/ited and unconstitutional hostility to the present 
administration. Should 1 have been justified In «p» 
posing the repeal of the Corporation nod Test Ac s, 
merely hretiuee they received the support of au illus
trions individual at the head of his Majesty’s Gotern» 
ment? and yet, if I accede to tbe proposed pledge, in 
point of consistency, and as a man of honour. 1 shun11 
be Booed to adhere to my contract ; and at.uo very re
mote period I might find myself placed under similar 
circumstances. What opinion woold the great IkuIv 
of my constituents have of my discretion, if I enter* d 
into a solemn engagement to'os»p<»e the meanties * f 
this, of of any other administration, before 1 knew frets 
what they were, nnd before 1 was eo'-vrinçM of ihrlr 
pernicious tendency ?” What weight such reasoning 
ns this would have with all men out ef Ireland, is 
would not be difficult to *ay ; and' our readers wiil be
at no loss lo understand how it is likely to be received 
by very many persons in lhat country, when they are 
informed that Mr. O'Connell, in allusion to the writer 
of this very rational remonstrance, said, *4 | don’t koow 
what the gentleman has within bis head, mdrss it be 
siuffed with horse kair, by some old cabinet maker; 
but as for brains, E fear be cannot bokst much of them.'*
We need not say a word more of the spirit that actuat
ed the Munster Meeting.
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MUNSTER PROVINCIAL MEETING.
ClMmel, August, 85.—On ibis day the meeting of 

the friends of civil and religions liberty m.this pr 
took place, in the new chapel of this town. Mr. 0’ 
Connell, accompanied by the committee, entered tbe 
chapel shortly after iwelve o’clock. The# hon. mem
ber for Clare was received with deafening shouts of 
applause. Mr. Shiel entered shortly after; his re
ception was in accordance with the high opinion en
tertained of bis splendid talents and pure patriotism. 
The chair was then taken by James Scully. Esq., after 
whjch letters were r*ad frpm M*,. H. Hutchinson, 
Lord Clom urry,and Mr. Prime, declining attendance 
at the meeting. Tbe following isacopy of Mr. Hutch
inson's letter:--*
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